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For Musculoskeletal Reads

Turn to NationalRad
NationalRad, one of the nation’s leading subspecialty radiology groups, takes great pride in the quality and 
history of its musculoskeletal practice. In the 1990s, NationalRad, then and still an independent, physician 
owned and run organization, was founded by musculoskeletal radiologists to deliver subspecialty interpreta-
tions performed by highly qualified and respected orthopaedic radiologists to the clinical community, at a time 
when such elite diagnostic medicine was only available at academic institutions. Since then, NationalRad has 
maintained its dedication to offering the most advanced diagnostic musculoskeletal radiology services and 
deepening the quality of and expertise in its musculoskeletal practice.  

We are honored that numerous professional, collegiate and high school team physicians and orthopaedic sur-
geons around the country continue to turn to NationalRad for their diagnostic radiology needs year after year. 
Whether we are reading for your star athlete or your standard patients, NationalRad’s musculoskeletal radiolo-
gists care for each individual the same. We invite you to keep reading to learn more about us and our practice. 



RadIologISTS

NationalRad employs fellowship-trained, board-certified musculoskeletal radiologists that provide the quality 
reads and consulting services that orthopaedic surgeons and their patients deserve and demand. Many of our 
musculoskeletal radiologists are experts in particular anatomic areas, injuries and conditions, such as:

+ SHoulder & elBow   + Hip & KNee    + HaNd & wriSt

+ foot & aNKle   + BoNe & Soft tiSSue tumorS + artHritiS

+ traumatic & overuSe iNjurieS + tHrowiNg iNjurieS   + ruNNiNg iNjurieS

In addition, NationalRad’s musculoskeletal radiologists are leaders in their field, advancing it with their aca-
demic work, research, publications and speaking and teaching engagements at radiology and orthopaedic 
society meetings, such as the american academy of orthopaedic Surgeons (aaoS) annual Meeting, every 
year. Please visit NationalRad.com to learn more about our radiologists and their work. 

NaTIoNal aThleTIc TeaMS

NationalRad is proud to be chosen to provide musculoskeletal interpretations to a number of professional and 
collegiate athletic teams, such as the Miami dolphins, Texas Rangers and University of Notre dame. 

INTeRPReTaTIoNS & coNSUlTaTIoNS

each of NationalRad’s musculoskeletal radiologists understands the impact of their interpretations and         
communication on patient treatment and outcomes. They take great pride in making accurate diagnoses and 
producing the highest-quality, most thorough and detailed reports - including positive and negative findings 
- every time. View a sampling of their reports at NationalRad.com.

NationalRad’s musculoskeletal radiologists are easily accessible and available to discuss cases and review 
reads and positive findings with referring physicians. Simply pick up the phone and call us to reach them.
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Musculoskeletal excellence


